INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Spermatozoa are highly specialized cells that have to function in the complex environment of the female genital tract. Spermatozoa present in ejaculates are heterogeneous, and the existence of sperm subpopulations in mammalian ejaculates is now widely accepted.[@ref1] These subpopulations may be an adaptive mechanism to increase the chance of a fertilization.

Sperm subpopulations in semen have been identified in different species on the basis of biochemistry (humans[@ref2][@ref3]), function (boars[@ref4][@ref5]), motility (stallions;[@ref6] red deer;[@ref7][@ref8] dogs;[@ref9] bulls;[@ref10] rams;[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13] and blue foxes[@ref14]), and morphometry (stallions;[@ref15] boars;[@ref16][@ref17] red deer;[@ref7][@ref18] bulls;[@ref17][@ref19] brown bears;[@ref20] rams;[@ref12][@ref13][@ref17][@ref21][@ref22] Goeldi\'s monkey;[@ref23] and marmosets[@ref24]). There is increasing evidence that the heterogeneity of these subpopulations has functional relevance. For example, relationships have been found between the sperm subpopulations and fertility,[@ref8][@ref25] and the ability to survive cryopreservation.[@ref9][@ref26][@ref27] Theoretically, heterogeneity of spermatozoa ensures a greater potential to fertilize an oocyte at some unpredictable interval after ejaculation.[@ref28]

The introduction of computer-assisted sperm morphometry analysis (CASA-Morph) systems has increased the objectivity and sensitivity of sperm morphological evaluation. The use of morphometric data obtained with this technique has changed the classical approach of considering the whole ejaculate as a single homogeneous population with a normal distribution, by showing the existence of sperm subpopulations.[@ref24] Thus, there is a substantial loss of information when traditional statistical procedures are applied to the results, because the real distribution of sperm morphometric forms is not uniform and normal, but rather structured in separate subpopulations.[@ref24][@ref29] An association between computerized and statistical techniques allows classifying the overall sperm population of semen samples into homogeneous, separated subpopulations, grouping spermatozoa with similar morphometry characteristics.[@ref12] Two different statistical methods, cluster and discriminant analyses, have been used to disclose sperm morphometric subpopulations in different species.[@ref29] The aim of this study was to characterize sperm morphometric subpopulations in normozoospermic men by using different statistical methods and examining their ability to classify correctly different sperm nuclear morphologies present in ejaculates. This study may constitute the basis for future analyses of the relationships of sperm quality, freezing capacity, and human male fertility.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

 {#sec2-1}

### Reagents {#sec3-1}

Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals used were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company (Alcobendas, Madrid, Spain) and were of the highest grade available.

### Donors and sample selection {#sec3-2}

The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee and written informed consent was given by all patients. Semen samples from 21 volunteers, with mean age of 24.2 years (range 21--32 years), were obtained by masturbation after 3--5 days of sexual abstinence. Only men with clinically normal semen parameters, judged from the World Health Organization[@ref30] reference values, were included in the study.

After collection, the semen was allowed to liquefy at 37°C for at least 30 min and then was examined within 1 h. Each ejaculate was thoroughly mixed, and aliquots were prepared for sperm morphometric assessment as previously described.[@ref31][@ref32] In brief, semen smears were allowed to air dry for a minimum of 2 h, fixed with 2% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in PBS for 3 min, washed thoroughly in distilled water and labeled with Hoechst 33342 as detailed below.

### Sperm morphometric determination by computer-assisted sperm morphometry analysis (CASA-Morph) {#sec3-3}

Semen smears were stained by placing 20 μl of a Hoechst 33342 suspension (20 μg ml^−1^ in a TRIS-based solution) between the slide and a coverslip, which was then incubated for 20 min in the dark at room temperature.[@ref31] The coverslip was then removed and the slide was washed thoroughly with distilled water and allowed to dry. Digital images of the fluorescent sperm nuclei were recorded by means of a setup composed of an epifluorescence microscope (DM4500B, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany; A-UV filter cube, BP340--380 excitation filter, LP425 suppressor filter, dichromatic mirror: DM400) with a 63× plan apochromatic objective, and photographed with a Canon Eos 400D digital camera (Canon Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The camera was controlled by a computer using DSLR Remote Pro software (Breeze Systems, Camberley, UK).

At least 200 sperm cells per sample were randomly captured at least two slides per sample. From each captured image, sperm nuclei morphometry was automatically analyzed by the ImageJ open software (available on-line at <http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/download.html>), with a plug-in module created for this purpose.[@ref31] Each sperm nucleus was measured for four primary parameters and four derived parameters for nuclear shape. Primary parameters were Area (A, μm^2^, as the sum of all pixel areas contained within the boundary), Perimeter (P, μm, as the sum of external boundaries), and Length (L) and Width (W) (μm, the highest and lowest values, respectively, of the Feret diameters, i.e., the projection of the sperm nucleus on the horizontal axis measured at angles of rotation of 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, 120°, and 150°; Length and Width are not necessarily orthogonal). Derived nuclear shape parameters were Ellipticity (L/W), Rugosity (4πA/P^2^), Elongation (\[L − W\]/\[L + W\]), and Regularity (πLW/4A).

### Statistical analysis {#sec3-4}

Statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS package, version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Two methods were used to obtain sperm subpopulations based on the morphometric data. The first method was based on two-step cluster procedures.[@ref12][@ref17] The first step was to perform a principal component analysis (PCA) of the morphometric data. The purpose of PCA is to derive a small number of linear combinations (principal components) from a set of variables that retain as much of the information in the original variables as possible. This allows the summarizing of many variables in few, jointly uncorrelated, principal components. A preferred result is when there are few principal components accounting for a large proportion of the total variance. To select the number of principal components that should be used in the next step of the analysis, the criterion was used of selecting only those with an eigenvalue (variance extracted for that particular principal component) \>1 (Kaiser criterion). The second step was to perform a two-step cluster procedure with the sperm-derived indices obtained after the PCA. This analysis allows the identification of sperm subpopulations and the detection of the outliers.

The second method was based on a two-step discriminant analysis.[@ref33][@ref34] The first step consisted of defining the nuclear size into three categories: small, intermediate, and large. Each threshold was established on the basis of the area values, considering the 25^th^ centile and below for small, 26^th^--74^th^ centile for intermediate, and 75^th^ centile and above for large. The second step focused on nuclear shape, initially comprising four subjective forms: round, elongated, oval, and pyriform (**[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Oval nuclei were the most frequently represented and may be considered analogous to the normal cells described by the WHO.[@ref30] Round, elongated, and pyriform spermatozoa also have a correspondence to the round, narrow-tapered, and pyriform cells described by the WHO.[@ref30] For each class, a number of 100 canonical cells/category obtained from 10 men were selected and used for the subsequent calculation of the classification matrix. Different donor samples (10 donors) were used to define canonical cells from those used for the global discriminant analysis (21 donors). Discriminant analysis was performed by the linear stepwise procedure to identify the most useful parameters for the shape classification of these cells. Variables were added one by one to the discriminating functions until it was found that the addition of a new variable did not give a better discrimination. Wilk\'s lambda was used to test discrimination. Then, the classification matrix was applied to the whole population to establish the proportion of each class (subpopulation) per animal.

![Four examples of each of the sperm categories defined according to sperm nuclear shape. Scale bar for all images, 5 μm.](AJA-18-819-g001){#F1}

To study the distributions of subpopulations between men, the Chi-squared test was used. The values obtained were expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m.). The statistical level of significance was set at *P* \< 0.05.

The variability of each parameter at different grouping levels was determined from the coefficients of variation (CV).[@ref31] In all the donors, within-man and between-man CVs were calculated for all the morphometric parameters. Within-man CVs were expressed as the mean of individual values.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Spermatozoa in humans are characterized by substantial between-man variability. The highest variability in sperm nuclear morphometry was identified for elongation and area (CV 38.98% and 20.34%, respectively). All morphometric parameters showed a higher degree of variation between individuals than within individuals.

From the two-step cluster procedure, PCA analysis revealed three components with eigenvalues over 1, representing more than 97.4% of the cumulative variance (**[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). The first factor (PC1) was defined positively by primary (P and L) and secondary (Ellipticity and Elongation) parameters, the second (PC2) by positive primary (A and W) and negative secondary (Ellipticity and Elongation) factors, and the third (PC3) by Regularity.

###### 

Results of the PCA performed on the CASA Morph data obtained from 21 normozoospermic men

![](AJA-18-819-g002)

The second step of clustering analysis revealed the existence of three sperm subpopulations (**[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Subpopulation 1 (SP1) had positive values for PC2, so this cluster includes large and round spermatozoa. Subpopulation 2 (SP2) had negative values for PC1, so it comprises small and round spermatozoa. Subpopulation 3 (SP3) had positive values for PC1 and negative for PC2, thus comprising large and elongated spermatozoa. Of the total spermatozoa, 29.8%, 47.5%, and 22.7% were included in Subpopulations 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The distribution of sperm subpopulations was completely different among men (*P* \< 0.001, **[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Results of the two-step cluster procedure in men with the morphometric indices (PC) as variables

![](AJA-18-819-g003)

###### 

Percentage distribution of sperm subpopulations in the different men

![](AJA-18-819-g004)

In the second analysis, with discriminant methods, the classification was made independently of size and shape. For shape, the matrix of classification obtained gave the Fisher\'s discriminant linear functions for each class as listed in **[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**. This matrix was applied to the reference population with a globally correct assignment of 86.4% of cells (**[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**). Round and oval sperm nuclei were more accurately classified (more than 94%) than elongated and pyriform forms. When the allocation matrix for shape was applied to the whole population, oval cells were the most frequently represented (54.1%), while the most infrequent were round and elongated spermatozoa (11.5% and 13.0%, respectively).

###### 

Discriminant classification matrix showing Fisher\'s linear discriminant functions for shape of human sperm cells

![](AJA-18-819-g005)

###### 

Percentage of sperm heads in each class of the reference population assigned to each class after discriminant analysis

![](AJA-18-819-g006)

For size, the sperm nuclei were divided into three classes from the area data, considering the small ones as those equal to and below the 25^th^ centile, the large ones as those equal to and above the 75^th^ centile, and the intermediate ones between these limits. The values observed were: small, area \<10.90 μm^2^; intermediate, 10.90 μm^2^ ≥ area ≤13.07 μm^2^; and large, area \>13.07 μm^2^. Differences in the class distribution were observed among men (*P* \< 0.001), with some donors having more than 90% of the cells with a small area, while others had 0%. This extent of difference was also present for the other two size classes (**[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}**). Moreover, differences in the distribution of the shape classes were found between men (**[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Percentage distribution of sperm subpopulations in different men

![](AJA-18-819-g007)

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The subjective evaluation of sperm morphology lacks precise replication, and the coefficients of variation associated with this analysis are very high.[@ref35][@ref36] This fact points to the need to establish quantitative criteria for the definition of sperm cell morphology, which has been improved by the introduction of CASA-Morph systems. Morphometry analyzed by these systems has been considered a powerful tool for the selection of human patients for ART.[@ref37]

A wide range of values for sperm nuclear morphometry parameters was evident here, both within samples and among men. Differences in values both within samples and among individuals are also present in other animal species.[@ref31][@ref32] Despite this variability among men, the mean values for the sperm nuclear dimensions are higher than those reported by some,[@ref38][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42] and lower than those described by others[@ref43][@ref44] for the whole sperm head. These results are not surprising because previous work has shown that variation in fixation, staining, or the software used can cause important differences in sperm head morphometr.[@ref29]

Human spermatozoa are highly heteromorphous, with morphological differences both in the same ejaculate and in different individuals.[@ref40][@ref45] The different sperm subpopulations may be considered to work synergistically to increase fertilization success.[@ref26][@ref46][@ref47] Morphometric data provided by CASA-Morph systems may be analyzed by traditional statistical procedures although, given the heterogeneity of spermatozoa in the human ejaculates, the study of sperm subpopulations may be more informative.[@ref29] A combination of computerized and statistical techniques has allowed classification of the overall sperm population of semen samples into homogeneous, separate subpopulations in different species, by grouping spermatozoa with similar morphometry characteristics.[@ref29] However, research into morphometric sperm subpopulations has received little attention in the human species.

In the present study, two alternative statistical procedures were compared to disclose sperm morphometric subpopulations: two-step cluster and two-step discriminant analyses. These methods have been successfully used in different species.[@ref7][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref29][@ref33][@ref34][@ref48] From the two-step cluster procedure, different sperm subpopulations were obtained and their distribution varied significantly among men, providing more information than classical analysis of sperm morphometric data that are based on mean values. However, this method provides a classification of spermatozoa mainly based on head size and elongation.[@ref17] The two-step discriminant analysis, however, allows a separate and more precise classification of spermatozoa according to their head size and shape, and its use may be more adequate for heteromorphous species,[@ref33][@ref34] particularly in those species, as man, in which a previous standard has been defined.[@ref30] While measuring sperm head size can be considered an easy task, shape evaluation is commonly evaluated subjectively and expressed in descriptive terms: round, elongated, oval, and pyriform. Here, oval nuclei were the most frequently represented and may be considered analogous to the normal cells described by the WHO.[@ref30] However, there was no concordance between our results and those indicated in the WHO manual. Certainly, we are considering only the nuclear shape and size, even separately, and other cell components can contribute to the normal/abnormal definition, but we observed a higher proportion of oval cells with our technique than that indicated by the WHO. This implies that both the technique and the statistical approach used here can be a new model for human sperm morphological evaluation.

It is concluded that the combination of our defined CASA-Morph fluorescence-based technology with multivariate cluster or discriminant analyses provides new information on the description of different morphometric sperm subpopulations in normozoospermic individuals. Important variations in the distribution of morphometric sperm subpopulations may exist among men, with possible functional implications.
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